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To Take FLOWERS INI

SOME OF MORSE’S NEW BROKERAGE 
JMES AT KENTVILLE

< KOAL’ CASTORIA s«5

TJH6 WINTER $:ST*
Hyacinths, Narcissi, Tulips and The Penobscot Once Ran Between

Boston, Digby and Annapolis 
Royal

m’i The Marketing of -Nova Scotia - 
Products in Foreign 

Markets

<1
For Infants and Children.

! Lilies Can be Grown inWe have just received 
a full supply of soft coal.

Acadia Nut 
Springhill 
Thorbum

TTT Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

the House

Ml: CASTv is

Makes
deliciously

light
Cake

broperties—so valuable in 
ting Coughs and Colds, 
bugh and Bronchitis—are 
sguised by sweet, pleasant-

Bulbs of various kflids, grown in
doors during Uie winter months, add 
much to the attractiveness of home 
surroundings and their culture should 
be more general than it is. A bul
letin dealing with the matter in de
tail, prepared by the Superintendent 
of the Dominion Experimental Sta
tion on Vancouver Island, has recent
ly been issued by the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and is available 
upon request. Provided certain es
sentials are observed, success is easy. 
A glass house is not necessary, but 
only a good basement and su i,y win
dows. The' temperature must not be 
permitted at any time to register more 
than six degrees of frost. Soman 
hyacinths, Paper White narcissus and 
Freesias will supply all the winter 
bulb bloom desired up to the end of 
January. After the first of February, 
the Dutch Hyacinth, early varieties 
of narcissi, and early tulips will pro
vide a wealth of bloom as extensive 
and attractive as one' can wish for. 
T" e writer says that he has prepar
ed the bulletin chiefly with the view 
ol aiding farm women to brighten 
their homes and door-yards during 
the dull season, 
reason why dwellers in town and 
country alike should not do the same

Bath, Me., 
Jan. -1— Chas. 
W. Morse, of 
New York, who 
is under $50,- 
000 bail on 
charges alleg
ing conspiracy

Mr. H. E. Kirkpatrick, Kentville, 
who is now in England, has lately 
completed the organization of a brok
erage concern, the chief activity of 
which wilj be the marketing of Nova 
Scotia products in foreign markets. 
The headquarters of the new organiz
ation will be at Kentville. It will 
also be represented in London. Eng.

It is a fact that while Nova Scotians 
have a particular bent for manufac
turing and producing merchandise, 
the value of which qualifies it to 
pete in any of the world’s markets, 
nevertheless the marketing part of 
our producing activities is frequently 
sadly neglected, resulting very often 
in our goods commanding much low
er prices than would be the case if 
these articles had adequate repre
sentation and advertisement on for
eign markets.

Too often the sale of wares is left

“*------ N9W/U..--.
! •nieProprittagOTftmrt MtdiciM

s simlatinÇtheïMtyHe^
i tinéthe Stomachs and Bgg

will sn\;e the children fiomC 
- remedy

l and loosens the phlegm.
W‘i by all druggist*.

I>>
IF

28 Our customers are re
porting our Hard Coal
‘‘The Best.”

ANY OF CANADa LIMITED
against the 

federal government, tells of some of 
his “troubles”

Thereby PromotiniD»^ 

Cheerfulness andjtestw*" 
neither Opium.Mon**«£5I 
Mineral, wo? Nahgc*#^

I »xçûraûi*.
Punptin Su*
Senna 
ZlocUlkSato
Anise Seed

of with the shipping 
board, which led to the government’s 
request that he return immediately 
upon arriving in France, for a visit, 
and his arrest upon his return. He 
is visiting Miss Jennie M. Morse, his 
sister, who is ill at the Morse home-

Vj

:iJ.H.LoogmireSSons com-
©©UDBOKI®

Emms© imvmm-

In*
Made without Alum?

SE :! c j stead here.
"The trouble is,” said Mi. Morse 

“the shipping board seems to

5SS3U J
ASK><yw*>>,21——

““tSriSSïresulting therefr^^®"*?, 
TaîSÎÏtitoSWïS01

::fc does strike 
ks or broken 
utches.
ps ■ ing off 

. Eddy’s ", 
[ike tlier.i on 
kill matches, 
s after glow.

J” QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS BY 
CANADIAN FORESTRYCut Fletvers For 'I want

iP-S. to evade paying its bills, 
with which I am affiliated have bills 
aggregating between $22.000,000 and
$23,000,000 against the board, and in the hands of disinterested foreign 
never have got any satisfaction. We brokerage houses who, while they are 
have repeatedly offered to >t arbi-jin most cases of unimpeachable hon- 
trators settle the dispute, an offer esty. yet fail to realize the fui! value 
which the board has just as repeated- ! of our goods, simply because they 
ly refused. ; n^y concerned with its immediate

Mr. Morse cites one case, “just to sale and not with such important de
show what we arc up against.”

“The old side-wheel steamer Pen-1 exploitation, 
ebscot.,’ ’he said, “which

Concerns

» for Over 
Thirty Years

t Giftsi Q. I have a son
1 e just graduated from 

high school who 
wishes

;. ■ |p3 " 
«Us-?

tm

Nif

BOSES, CARNATIONS, HYA. 
CLN3RS AND NARCISSI.

< : to take a
THrC^V"C0”Pn Y 

1 TOT-&1-P.Q-----J
training in Forestry. 
WhatEPS?|l« schools
available in Canada?

A, There are For
estry Schools at "Uni

versity of Toronto, Laval University, 
Quebec, University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton and University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, 
nearest one for a calendar. The usual 
course is four years and the summer 
vacations are usually spent in actual 
woods work in the employ of govern
ments or private companies.

Q. I have had some little expert 
ences as a woodsman and would like 
to qualify for a position in the ©Av
erment Forest Service. Is there any 
short course available?

areFLOWERS AND CHURCH DEC- 
ORATION A SPECIALTY.

are

CASTORIA J
o ili.

•9 but there is no ; i-artures as proper advertisement an.v PLANTS FOR LIFTS. 
KERNS. PALMS, AURIC ARIAS, 

CYCLAMEN. PRIMULAS, 
AZALEAS. JERUSALEM 

CHERRIES, BEGUN.
IAS. ETC.

A Hence our goods are 
one time ran put in competition, badly handicap- 

on the Bath-Boston route, and whose ped with merchandise' which receive 
name was changed to the Feniiimore, j tiiis proper marketing attention, 
was used by us during the war to

IADA
-«• h

Exact Copy of Wrapper./ thing if they will follow the instruc
tions that are set forth.

THE CENTAUH COMPANY, NEW YORK C'TY.mI Write to theLists of
suitable varieties are given. Tlie re
quirements. besides, care and atten
tion are a good quality of' bulb, firm 
and of decent size, flower pots, pans 
or boxes, .and some fine garden loam, 
and sand, 
that must ibe followed it is necessary 
to consult the bulletin, in which the

W }
The new house will specialize in 

transport munitions from a naval j Nova Scotian canned lobsters, canned 
base in Hampton Roads to the fleet 
which was In York River.

A I /
apples and evaporated apples, realiz
ing that nowhere are better canned

WREATHS IN VARIETY

F—
BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS "The insurance companies notified 

us that they had withdrawn the in
surance on the steamer because of 
the dangerous work, so we notified 
the commandant at the Norfolk 
yard that we would have to withdraw

goods manufactured than in our prov
ince.

One of the chief features of Mr. 
Kirkpatrick’s new house will be per
sonal representation of the merchan
dise in foreign markets. In this 
these goods will be1 sold, not by 
disinterested foreign broker, but by 
Nova Scotians themselves, who are 
vitally interested in seeing that the 
highest market prices are obtained 
proportionate with their retl value.

In this connection Mr. Kirkpatrick
England, j

accompanying a large' shipment of 
evaporated apples which lie will put 
on the market there.

He will return to this country in 
six weeks, equipped with representa
tion in every U. K. market and ready 
to resume operations as foreign dis
tributer fer any pack of Nova Scotian 
canned goods.

A large quantity of the evaporated

Write for prices. To know the treatmentA BRIDGETOWN, N. S.« E. O. SHANDm -, Windsor, N. S.Ü ITires, tubes and rubber boots. Re
pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don't patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

methods are also given that should 
be adopted for outdoor cultivation in 
colder districts. It would appear 
from the experiments made that many 
bulbs which are now imported from 
HoDimd might bq produced in Canada. 
Even now there | 
in bulbs betw.ei 
and Ontario and Alberta.

navyJ*m .
;'W A, way

the steamer.. He told tbs that the gov
ernment would

A. Nearly all the senior executive 
officers in the government forest 
vices are graduate foresters who have 
spent at least four years in a college 
of forestry. We have not as yet any 
Canadian schools to train men for 
the junior branches. You might write 
the College of Forestry, Syracuse, 
N.Y., for particulars regarding the 
State Ranger School at W’anakena, 
N.Y.

B53 aI •à commandeer the 
Fennimwe, so we kept running with 
that understanding.

“Two weeks later she blew up and 
we have never been able to q<> settle
ment, and cannot e'vlên get the 
into court. The government claim? 
the commandant had no right to tell 
us the steamer would be commandeer
ed.'"

ser-
i Flett’s Garage■»!

a progressive trade 
British ColumbiaGEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietors We are now storing in cars 

for winter, overhauling and 
Xa'°fing- Get yours in early 

white the roads permit. No 
charge for storage while cars 
are undergoing'repairs. Good 
work a specialty. Batteries 
taken for winter storage, char
ging and repairs if necessary. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 
everything.

case

Vhas just sailed for London,
JAATARY ROD AND GUNBUY1921 - 22-■

Lovers of the out-of-door life will 
welcome the January edition of Rod 
and Gun in Canada, which contains 
many interesting and instructive ar
ticles and stories dealing with Nature 
and 1er children, in the winter. 
“Teens Less Twenty," is the title of 
a romantic story by Charles Dorian, 
the well known short story writer, 
which appears in this issue along with 
several other stories by such well 
known writers as F. V. Williams, 
Harry M. Moore, E. T. Martin and 
«^hers equally famous. For rae fire
arms crank there is the usual valu
able Guns and Ammunition depart
ment and special articles on rifle and 
revolver shooting, 
takes a trip along a Nova Scotian 
trout stream, by Bonnycastle Dale, 
while Robert Page Lincoln’s articles 
open the road to the thrills of ice 
fishing. The trapper is taken care 
of by M. U. Bates and Archie Joscelyn, 
in the Trap Line department. The 
January issue of the national sports
man’s magazine, of Canada is punlish- 
ed monthly by W. J. Tÿtor, Limited, 
Woodstock. A. J. Burns, agent, T.'idge'- 
town, N. S.

The latter provides a short 
courre such as you desire.

Q. I have heard somewhere thatDeWolfe’s (Years ago, the old Penobscot used 
to ply between Boston. Digby and An
napolis, when the Internaticval Line 
was in existence.)

I
it takes several hundred spruce logs 
to produce a single edition of one of 
our large daily newspapers. Have you 
the figures for this?

A. It has been estimated that a 
apples in the' shipment above referred j newspaper with one hundred tlion
to was put up in M. W. Graves & Co.’s j -and circulation will require a bom 
well known establishment at Bridge- 225 average size spruce and balsam
tCWT.

<3/ Candies TRIFLING WITH TUBERCULOSIS%

(Montreal Star)
R. C. FLETTrj Tuberculosis has carried off hun

dreds of thousands of Canada’s citiz
ens with scarcely a hand raised to 
strangle the destroyer.

The human impulse that at present 
provide Sanatoria for five per cent, 
of the cases is not despicable, but, 
alas, how inadequate and vhat 
mockery. Every tubercular case in 
a household endangers the lives of 
all the’ inmates, practically of all the 
neighborhood.

The time for action is a century 
past dne and yet our arms are folded 
while the afflicted spread the contag
ion and die.

Legislators will spend days and 
weeks in discussing the raising of 
their stipends and haven’t a day for 
these helpless and innocently 
laminating sufferers.'

Guaranteed Absolutely 
Pure and a 

Delicious Confection

v.
For the year now closing 

I wish to thank ray many 
customers and friend* for their 
generous patronage during 
this year and to wish them all 
a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.

logs tor a single issue. 
-Q. Wouldh

x0;v'
‘X

v.you advise planting 
Manitoba Maple’ as a shade tree?WILL MEET IN BRIDGETOWNRAW FURS 

WANTED
A. As you are living in Eastern 

Canada you had better choose 
satisfactory maple.
Maple is a quick grower and that is 
about its only worthy feature,xpartic- 
ularly when you have the choice ot 
a dozen far superior shade tree 
species. Why not a Norway Mapltf?

Q. Is it true that the people^ of 
Canada are the legal owners of near
ly all the forest lands?

A. It is true indeed, arid a fortun
ate fact for the Canadian people. 
While a considerable' part of the 
standing timber is leased to corpora
tions and put. to good use, the title 
to the land itself remains in the ust.» 
of the people. This means that the 
mass of Canadian citizens tnd not 
primarily lumbermen or pulp manu
facturers are responsible for the man
agement of the timberlands and will 
be answerable for handing on to the 
next generation the forest asset in as 
good or better condition than we our
selves have found

i a more 
The Manitoba

< r
The annual meeting of the N. S. F. 

G. Association will be held at Bridge
town, January 17th—19th. A very 
attractive programme is being ar
ranged of the most important ques
tions appertaining to fruit g.x wi_._ ; 
pre-cooling of apples; the intelligent 
use's of chemical fertilizers; straw
berry culture, etc. No less th n ten 
professional speakers from the Dei t. 
of Agriculture of the U. S. and Can
ada will be present to address the 
various meetings. Everybody inter
ested should attend and make 
58th annual meeting of the N. S. F. G.

ij a
Chicken Bones 

Peanut Buttercups 
Molasses Chips 

Cocoanut Buttercups 
Peppermint Humbugs 

Lemon Drops 
After Dinner Mints 

Pure Cream Cara
mels, Midgets, 
(assorted flavors)

All these candies are made under 
most perfect sanitary conditions.

The fisherman

■ I pay highest price for good 
Skins. Trappers and dealers
ship to me at onice Purs 
held separate on request.
them now to—

H. S. DARGIE
Bridgetown, N, 8.
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REAL ESTATE!i

Is there in our national history any 
tragedy more ghastly than the cruel i Association the “Banner Meeting” 
indifference to our tuberculosis suf- ever held. Everybody welcome 
ferers?

Ill
For Sale only by1 F you wish to buy or sell we have 

by far the best facilities ip N. 8. 
for serving you. Our record of over 
200 Valley sales in three seasons 
proves that we deliver the! goods. 

Write or ph*<$.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Wolfville, N. S.

CANADIAN COW WOBiLD BEATER
B. IN. W. H. MAXWELLSSfflKli The old Government was 

prodded to act, but moved not a 
finger. Will the new Government do 
better ? Not likely, nnless they are 
prodded harder and more persistently. 
This country is stagnating for want 
of statesmen. Of politicians there 
are plenty. Of statesmen who really 
care for the welfare of the members 
of the state, an alarming scarcity.

Montreal, Jan. 4—De Kal Plus Segis 
Didie, now comfortably housed at 
Vaudreuil, near here, has broken all 
world's records in 1921 by the pro
duction of 32,668 pounds of milk, 
which gave 1,438.98 pounds r>t butter. 
Dekal is one of an accredited herd of 
Holsteins sheltered on the Raymon- 
dale farm of Donat Raymond at Vau
dreuil. Her output for the year is 
certified by C. S. Wood, chief inspec
tor, and R. S. Hamer, live stock com
missioner rfor the Dominion of Can
ada. The best previous record for 
milk production was the 30,637.2 
pounds by Raphaels Johanna Aaggie 
3rd1,

EX-MAYOR OF MAPLE CREEK 
DEAD

.CONFECTIONERno Tel. 1-4r i Queen St.
Lethbridge, Alb'ejyta, Jan. 4—John 

Dixon, former mayor of Maple Creek, 
member of the Saskatchewan Univer
sity Board of Economics, President of 
the Alberta Clay Products, Medicine 
Hat, and an extensive rancher and

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

REST AWHILE TEA ROOM 

—AT—

CENTRELEA

where you can ebtaln a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice.
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS •

For Correct Winter 
Lubrication of Your 

Motor

CASH MARKET Getting Tired In Advance

RE WISPS OF WISDOM leading merchant at Maple Creek, 
died suddenly yesterday at Maple 
Creek, where he had resided since 
1883.

“You look tired.”
“Well, it's hard work carrying a 

hod of bricks up to the third storey." 
"Have you been doing it long?" 
“No—I start to-morrow.’’

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chlckea, Hams and Bacon, Sausages. 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Him 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork. Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

What we are to-morrow is what 
we make ourselves to-day.

Idleness travels leisurely and pov
erty soon overtakes it.

Look upon your duties not as so 
many obligations but opportunities. 
Never climb a muntain until you 
to it—then perhaps it won't be there.

A country is not made by the num
ber of square miles it contains, but 
by the number of square people it 
contains.

A n&n should never be ashamed to 
admit that he has been in the wrong, 
which is but saying that he is wiser 
to-day than he was yesterday.

The' more a man thinks about him
self—if he thinks clearly—the 
humble he will become. Conceit is 
a sign of confused perceptions.

He was a native of Peterboro,
Ont.Insist M PO LARI NE

Correct body and character is seldom 
secured by saying, "Give me a 
quart of Oil.”

Another big sugar drop e

OUR NEW TERM come
Ottawa, Jan. 4—A further drop of 

fifty cents per hundred weight in the 
whoiesalè price of sugar in Ottawa 
went into effect yesterday.

Granulated sugar is now selling at 
$7.25 per hundred weight as compar
ed with $7.85 a week ago, a driop of 
sixty cents since price's broke on the 
Cuban* market, a few days ago.

Thomas Mack mBEGINS

Tuesday, January 3rd.
Calendars and Rate Cards mailed 

to any address.

Ask for POLARINE& Power Co. ACONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

That is the surest guarantee you can 
get of a high grade Lubricating 
Oil, and maximum mileage from 
Gasoline!, quick starting in cold 
weather.

V spmn fr.
Life Insurance without medical ex

amination. Only Canadian Company to 
guarantee Dividends.

XS. KERR ?

EW9

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED
HALIFAX

ttn Principal.■ more
Lumbermen’s Friend
The Original and Only Genuine

G. H. WAREY
■NT District Manager.

Bridgetown. Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer’'Telephone 107

Interview or Rotes furnished on appli
cation.

Manufacturers of

Imperial Polnirlne Automotive Oils 
and Greases

Imperial Premier GasoHne.
Imperial Boyaiite Illuminating Oil. 
Imperial Lubricants for every purpose 
Imperial Floor Oil and Liquid Gloss.

P i ues FRIENDSHIP

Iial Discount on all 
,,n a number of

..i>War,?inp! Vn,ess y°u see name I Aspirin in handv tin boxes of 12 tab- 
Bayer ’ on tablets, you are not getting lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 

Aspirin at all. Why take chances ? I Aspirin is the trade mark ( registered 
Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” in Canada ) of Haver Manufacture of 

package which contains directions I Monoaceticacidester of Salicyiieacid. 
worked out by physicians during 21 While it is well known that Aspirin 
years and proved safe by millions for I means Baver manufacture, to assist the 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, public against imitations, the Tablets 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, OLum- of Bayer Company will be stamped 
bago, and Pain. Made in Canada. I with their general trade mark, the 

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets ef j “Bayer Crow.”

It is my joy in life to find.
At every turning of the road,
The strong arms of a comrade kind. 
To help me enward with my load. 
And since I have no gold to give 
And love alone must make amends 
My only prayer is,.while I I’ve,
God make me worthy of my friends.

RÎTB and find cut what the 
W MICMAC REMEDY is, what it 

has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.

V
KENTVILLE SANATORIUM NOTES

T Dr. W. S. Fitzpatrick, of the med
ical staff, spent the week end with
friends at Annapolis.

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, 
Bex 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. 8.iter Hair Restorer 30-521. Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house. YARMOUTH, N. 8.
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